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CHAPEL SCHEDULE

Tuesday  "Icthus Team" from St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Costa Mesa. A vibrant group of enthusiastic high school and college Christians with an exciting presentation of music and witness. Leader, Kim Strutt.

Wednesday Bishop Festov Kivengere - gifted minister from Uganda who is associated with Fuller graduate, Michael Cassidy, in the ministry of "African Enterprise." Leader, Gale Case.

Thursday Service of praise and witness with songs both contemporary and traditional, and opportunity to share our faith. Leader, Dan Myers.

Friday A Service of the Word, with special reading of the Scriptures by John Holland, whose experience in television and movies is now being used in the instruction of a class here at Fuller. Leader, Dave Wenger.

OPEN FORUM - All students are invited to Faculty/Trustee/Student Forum in the Lecture Hall (Chapel) at 7:15 tonight. The topic will be "The Seminary Community. The Board of Trustees, and Student Representation on the Board." RNS

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS - Effective today all mailboxes have been re-assigned. Please see the receptionist for your new box and combination. CD

Chaplain Edward Simon (LTC) Sixth Army, San Francisco, will be on campus Tuesday, October 9th at 1:30 in the Student Lounge to meet with any interested students. RNS

Due to popular demand the men's singing group will rehearse at 6 p.m. Tuesday instead of 4. Anyone who wants to may come and sing. TL

THE COFFEE HOUR after Chapel on Wednesday, October 10, will be hosted by the Presbyterian Ministers' Fund, a non-denominational life insurance company for the clergy. The Rev. Bob Snyder will be on hand. NOTE: This is not the same company that holds the group health insurance program here at Fuller. BS

Students planning to register for Field Education in the Spring and earn 4 units credit must begin their Field Education work this Fall Quarter. Blue application cards are available in the Field Education Office and must be filled out now if you intend to receive credit at the end of the Spring Quarter. GH

SEMINARIANS! Please, as you fill positions listed on the Bulletin Board in the Main Lobby, take down the card and turn it in at the Field Education Office. GH

PRESBYTERIAN STUDENTS planning to write the Bible Content Examination on March 1, 1974, please sign up in the PLACEMENT OFFICE by noon on Friday, October 12, 1973. Persons eligible for this exam are: (1) Students in their Second Year of Seminary (2) Others whose Presbyteries have asked that they write the exam.
The Reverend William Henderson from UPUSA will be on campus Wednesday and Thursday, October 24 and 25 to discuss appropriate steps for the fulfillment of the requirements for ordination or licensure. Wednesday, October 24, 1:30-3:30, Geneva Room, for all Presbyterian seminarians and other interested students. Wednesday, October 24, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Geneva Room, for all seniors. Individual conferences on Thursday, October 25 can be scheduled through Glory Hees, Placement Office. GH

The Day of Spiritual Renewal this Quarter will be under the direction of the Senior Class and is presently scheduled for November 7. Further plans will be announced. RNS

"Do not staple, fold, punch, or mutilate: yes, you can do all these to your manuscripts. A punch and paper cutter are on the table opposite the Bookstore. Quality staples and staplers are priced right in the Bookstore. A pencil sharpener is on the Library Circulation Desk. Coin typewriters are available in the Library's Christian Ed Lab. All other Library business machines are restricted to Seminary faculty and staff so work on your behalf can proceed. Thanks." RS

NOTE TO ALL AUDIO VISUAL EQUIPMENT USERS: Messrs. Gary Gardner and Ted Pampeyan co-ordinate the FTS audio-visual department this year. Due to a tremendous increase on equipment demand, complications with chapel relocation, and the fact that these two students must play student occasionally, a 24 hour written notice must be given the A-V department of any intention to relocate or use the equipment. Chapel and special class needs are no exceptions. Please plan at least a day in advance if you wish to utilize the facilities. GG

A new tape duplication facility has been designed for private copying of cassettes. Individuals may check them out of the Library and then to J-D Audio Visual, 1700 E. Walnut, Pasadena. They will duplicate them on the spot, about 5 minutes time for $2.12 plus tax, for any 60 minute cassette. GG

DR. MALONY is in need of a secretary-receptionist 4 hours a day (mornings) as soon as possible. Prefers a student wife, may contact his office or Marnie Frederickson, School of Psychology, Extension 178. DA